3/8/14 - 9:00AM
General Meeting - YMCA

Attendance:
President- Jay Salge, Vice President- Mark Droll, Treasurer- Larry Trevino, Secretary- John Point, Ride Committee/Event Chair- Dan Best 15 additional people were in attendance.

Old Business:
John - Jan meeting notes. Jay talked about director’s meetings, decisions on issues that have faced the club.

New Business:
Larry – 2014 budget and treasurer report see written document.

Jay – member benefits and incentives, printing, t-shirts, volunteers for community outreach, Bike/Ped Task Force >> TRR volunteers expected for a couple of service dates this year. This helps promote the club and justify our non-profit/tax exempt status.

Mark – three area bike shops to offer a 10% discount on merchandise (bikes and labor not included) for dues paying TRR members. Noted to be appreciative and supportive of our local shops for offering this to our members.


Jay – (Informational/Educational Topic) 1. Ride Leaders Show up early and welcome people hand out maps and facilitate communication distance route point person for problems that arise on the ride. 2. Following the Ohio Bicycle Laws on all rides has been expressed and encouraged by all riders. Ride starts together, splits may or may not happen (groups), one person falls back someone check on them and communicate what they would like the group to do to help them. TRR does not have a no drop policy, but the expectation is to look out for each other and visitors. Treat others as you would want to be treated. No single rider should be left alone unless they want to be.

Dan – First ride of the year is on 3/15/14 with rides scheduled to the end of May. Committee will meet going forward to add more rides and ride leaders. An email for the next ride committee meeting will be sent out for late April/early May.

Open membership enrollment for the 2014 season. (John/Jay/Larry)

Survey was passed out for more club members input to refine the rides and scheduling. Membership forms were passed out for people to sign up for the 2014 season.

TRR T shirts will be given out free this year (2014) to members. 1 shirt for individuals and 2 shirts for families, 9 dollars for each additional shirt. Shirts will be ordered in the next week or two.